Senates Elected Positions:

General Faculty Vice President, University Senate Vice Chair, and Chair of the Faculty Affairs Committee

Monty Mola

University Senate Third Officer and Chair of the Academic Policies Committee

Kerri Malloy

Chair of the Constitution and Bylaws Committee

Michael Le

Chair of the University Policies Committee

Jennifer Maguire

Faculty Elected Positions:

GENERAL FACULTY President, 2 year term

Stephanie Burkhalter

GENERAL FACULTY Representative to the ASCSU, 3 year term

Noah Zerbe

INTEGRATED CURRICULUM COMMITTEE (ICC) Chair, 3 year term

Julia Alderson

Chair, Standing Committee on General Ed & All-University Requirements (GEAR) Curriculum and Assessment

John Steele – Faculty Member (At-Large), 3 year term

Subcommittee on Course and Degree Changes (CDC)

Ramesh Adhikari - Faculty Member (CNRS), 3 year term
PLANNING COMMITTEE FOR RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP AND CREATIVE ACTIVITIES (PCRSC)

**Claire Till** - Faculty Member from CNRS, 2 year term

**George Wrenn** - Faculty Member from the University Library, 2 year term

PROFESSIONAL LEAVE COMMITTEE

- **Tenured** Faculty Member, 2 year terms
  
  **Rae Robison**
  
  **Matthew Derrick**

SPONSORED PROGRAMS FOUNDATION BOARD

*Candidates are elected by faculty and recommended to the President for final appointment.*

- Two Faculty Members, 4 year terms
  
  **Carly Marino**
  
  **Harold Zald**

UNIVERSITY FACULTY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (UFPC)

- Faculty Member (At-Large), 2 year term
  
  **Joshua Meisel**

- Faculty Member CPS, 2 year term
  
  **Christopher Aberson**

- Faculty Member CNRS, 2 year term
  
  **Robert Zoellner**

- Faculty Member (At-Large), 1 year term
  
  **Nikola Hobbel**

UNIVERSITY SENATE

-Lecturer Faculty Delegate (Colleges, Library, Counseling, Coaches), 3 year term

**Jeff Dunk**

Tenure Line **At-Large Faculty Delegate**, 3 year term

**Ara Pachmayer**

Tenure Line **CNRS Instructional Faculty Delegate**, 3 year term

**Lucy Kerhoulas**
Appointment and Elections Committee Appointed Positions:

**ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE**
- Two Faculty Members, 3 year terms
  - Kayla Begay
  - Michael Goodman

**ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND OTHER DRUG PREVENTION COMMITTEE**
- Faculty Member, 2 year term
  - Troy Lescher

**APPOINTMENTS AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE (AEC)**
- Two Faculty Members, 1 year terms
  - Brandice Gonzalez-Guerra
  - Julia Alderson

**CENTER FOR COMMUNITY BASED LEARNING (formerly CSLAI)**
- Faculty Member from CPS, 1 year term
  - Meenal Rana
- Faculty Member from CNRS, 1 year term
  - Sherrene Bogle

**COMMITTEE ON FACULTY RTP CRITERIA AND STANDARDS**
- Faculty Member from CAHSS, 3 year term
  - Sondra Schwetman
- Faculty Member from CNRS, 3 year term
  - Yvonne Everett
- Faculty Member from CPS, 3 year term
  - Whitney Ogle
CONSTITUTIONS AND BYLAWS COMMITTEE

- Two Faculty Members, 2 year terms
  Jeffrey Abell
  Joice Chang

DISABILITY, ACCESS, AND COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE

- Faculty Member, 2 year terms
  Jill Pawlowski

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

- Faculty Senator, 3 year term
  George Wrenn
- Faculty Member (At-Large), 3 year term
  Abeer Hasan
- Faculty Member (At-Large), 3 year term
  Kirby Moss

FACULTY AWARDS COMMITTEE

- Three Faculty Members, 1 year terms
  Eugene Novotney
  Whitney Ogle
  Alexandru Tomescu

GEAR (General Ed & All-University Requirements) CURRICULUM & ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE

- Faculty Member from CAHSS, 3 year term
  Cutcha Risling-Baldy
- Faculty Member from CPS, 3 year term
  Francis DeMatteo

ICC’S SUBCOMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC MASTER PLANNING (AMP)

- University Librarian, 3 year term
  Katia Karadjova
INSTRUCTIONALLY RELATED ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE (IRA)
The Appointments and Elections Committee recommend candidates to the President for final appointment.

- Three Faculty Members, 1 year terms
  
  Ramesh Adhikari  
  Jamey Harris  
  Aaron Donaldson

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (IAAC)

- Faculty Member, 2 year term
  
  Shelia Alcea

INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

- Two Faculty Members from CAHSS, 3 year terms
  
  Tony Silvaggio  
  Garrick Woods

- Faculty Member from University Library, 3 year term
  
  Katia Karadjova

- Faculty Member from CPS, 3 year term
  
  Jayne McGuire

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS SCREENING COMMITTEE

- Three Faculty Members, 3 year terms
  
  Meenal Rana  
  Katia Karadjova  
  Ramesh Adhikari

- Faculty Counselor, 3 year terms
  
  Joseph Diémé

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE

- Two Faculty Members, 1 year terms
  
  Eugene Novotney  
  Bo Burrus
STUDENT GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

- Faculty Member from CPS, 3 year term
  Taylor Bloedon

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

Candidates are recommended by the Appointments and Elections Committee for final approval from the UC Board.

- Two Faculty Members, 2 year terms
  Mark Rizzardi
  Armeda Reitzel

UNIVERSITY RESOURCES AND PLANNING COMMITTEE

- Two Faculty Members, 2 year terms
  Mark Rizzardi
  Kerri Malloy

UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMITTEE

- Faculty Member, 1 year
  Troy Lescher

UNIVERSITY SPORTS FACILITIES SCHEDULING ADVISORY GROUP

- Faculty Member, 1 year term
  Tony Silvaggio